Wedding Stationery 2020 Full Price List

Before the big day stationery..........
SAVE THE DATES
Square 5x5 inch flat or open out 350gsm card, envelopes included.

Save the Date Cards
Pre-drawn designs that can be personalised are 70p - £1.00 each, depending on quantity
ordered.
For a new illustration, please ask for a quote.

Predrawn
design
from
70p

New
artwork
Ask for a
quote

INVITATIONS
Square 5x5 inch open out 350gsm card, inside printed, envelopes & pen included.

Invitations starring You & Your Wedding Venue
Choose from hundreds of wedding venues / scenes already drawn or
have a new bespoke venue drawn.

Quantity / Prices
60

75

100

Option 1:
£220
£225
£235
Existing venue sketch with bespoke hand-drawn couple.
Option 2:
£290
£295
£305
Bespoke sketch of venue with hand-drawn couple.
Option 3:
£160
£165
£175
Existing Venue only.
Option 4:
£230
£235
£245
Bespoke Venue drawn only.
Optional Shimmer Dust Finish - Add a sprinkling of shimmer dust glitter on the invitation; beautiful on
winter scenes, hairpieces and wedding dresses.

125
£245
£315
£185
£255
40p per
invite

RSVP POSTCARDS & INFORMATION CARDS
Square 5x5 inch flat 300gsm card, to fit inside invitations.

RSVP Postcard
A postcard which can be completed by guests to indicate their attendance, and their meal option (if
required.) On the reverse is the RSVP address.

70p each

Information Card
Ideal for additional venue, transport & gift list information.

70p each
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On the day stationery..........
Please note: Prices are based on using the existing invitation artwork

Order of Service: Shorter Length
A5 open out 350gsm card, details of service printed directly inside. Perfect for civil
ceremonies.
Order of Service: Longer Length
A5 open out card cover, with four page insert. More suitable for religious ceremonies
with long hymns etc.
Table Plan on Canvas
Wedding sketch printed centrally onto 300gsm canvas; stretched and fitted over a solid
pine frame. Tables and guests' names positioned either side. Perfect to display on an
easel & in your home after the big day. Up to 12 tables can be included (for 13+ tables,
please ask for a separate quote).
Delivery is included.
Card Table Plan
A3 watercolour card. Due to the smaller size of these plans, the sketch image sits
behind the table layout, so is partially covered. More suitable for smaller table plans.
There is also a framing and mounting service, which includes hire.

Shorter

Longer

£1.40 each

£1.80 each

Discount available on
larger orders
32 x 16 inches
(80 x 40cm)

40 x 20 inches
(1m x 50cm)

£70 each

£80 each

Easel hire, if req’d, £10
Card T'Plan
Only

T'Plan + Frame
& Easel Hire

£45

£75

Bespoke Table Plans on Canvas
Totally bespoke illustration service - Check out the Angelkin website, Instagram and Facebook pages for
ideas.
Guest Place Cards
8.5cm x 4.6cm (folded size) cards with the sketch of the couple, plus individual guests’ names printed.
Table Signs
A5 portrait or landscape signs, created from elements of the existing sketch, with table name, handshimmered.
Favour Tags
Created from elements of the Wedding Invitation sketch, size bespoke to your requirements. Perfect to
attach to drink miniatures & favours. Ribbon is not included.
Menus
6x6 inch square or A5 open out card. The invitation sketch can be printed on the menu.
Signable Canvas
Your invitation sketch printed centrally on a canvas (16 x 16 inches), surrounded by a border area
which can be signed by guests. Pens are not supplied, delivery is included.
Guest Book
Small
Personalised guest book for your wedding guests to sign and write messages. Two sizes
£25
available, small (8 X 8 inches) and large (12 x 12 inches).

from £120
65p each
£3.00 each
from
40p each
£3.00 each
£45 each
Large
£30
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After the big day stationery..........
Thank You Cards
Pre-drawn designs are 65p - £1.00 each, depending on quantity ordered. These are
the same size & card stock as wedding invitations.
For a new illustration, please ask for a quote.
Canvas of your Wedding Invitation Sketch
A lovely keepsake to display on a mantelpiece or wall in your home. Printed on a
300gsm canvas; stretched and fitted over a solid pine frame.
Delivery included.

Pre-drawn
design

New
artwork

from
65p each

Ask for a quote

16 x 16 inches
(40 x 40cm)

Other sizes
available

£39 each

Ask for a quote

Print of your Wedding Invitation Sketch
On watercolour card, which can be mounted and framed by yourself. 20 x 20cm.

£6 each

Postage
Stationery Postage
Royal Mail recorded delivery or Parcelforce. Cost advised at final invoice stage.
If local, you’re very welcome to collect from Angelkin HQ in Elderslie.
Wedding Day & After the Big Day Items
With the exclusion of hireable items (easels and table plan frames) all items can be posted.
Canvas items can be posted direct to you (postage included in prices above).

hayley@angelkincards.co.uk

From £5.00 to £15.00

Quoted at time of
order.

07738 922781

Awards winning Angelkin Cards has been providing high quality, bespoke art and stationery since 2011. Hayley Fallows is the owner, head
of sketching and Mum of two ‘Angelkins’ Eva & Isla! She has established long standing relationships with many suppliers and is able to get
the best prices and pass them on to clients directly. The prices you see are the prices you pay, there are no hidden extras! The business is
based in Elderslie, near Paisley, Scotland and all of the stationery products are proudly designed and printed in the UK.

